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The Heath HK·21 TNC
Hand-held TNC!

Heathkit
Heath Company

Benton Harbor MI49022
To Order: (BOO) 253-0510

Store location Information: (616) 982-3614
Price Class: $220; battery pack. $18

Photo A. lnside (he HK-2J.

help you keep from losing characters when
transmitting and receiving.

Software Features

The HK·21 uses AX.25 software which you
can set lor the current level 2.0 protocol or the

older Level 1. The unit is designed for
1200 baud VHF and UHF only; it will not
work for 300 baud HF.

The manual states that the TNC uses the
standard TAPR TNG-2 commands and is
upload compatible. That is, if you have
special terminal software designed to in
terface via TAPR TNG-2 standard com
mands, it should woO<.

The unit has an auto baud rate configu
ration for cold startup to get your terminal
working with the lNC. Once you have
the right baud rate, you can set the TNC
to remember it on subsequent startups.
The unit has a small internal memory back
up lithium battery (not to be conlused with
the optional internal NiCd) which keeps
your default command settinqs and PBBS
data lrom disappearing when either the
external or internal battery fa ils or is dis
connected. The system has 32K of ROM

12 volt 2.5 VA Gel-Cellto power both the HT
and the HK-21, so saving a few rnA is no big
deal. Also, I am used to watching the LEO
status indicators. Because the HK-21 uses dif
ferently colored LEOs for each status indica
tor, you can read the TNC status at a glance.

There are also two radio connections on the
front panel. The first uses a small telephone
handset cord plug and includes the audio 'NT

OUT and PIT control l ines. The unit has a min ia
ture and subminiature plug lor HTs.

The tenninal connection uses a 06-25 con
nector and can be attached to a terminal Of

computer using an AS-232 level. The HK·21
cannot directly interface with TTl levels. Both
XonIXoff software and RTSJCTS hardware
flow control are available. The flow control will

~
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Ftgure 1. Details of the front panel of the HK-21.

21 and to the back of my HT, and mounted the
TNC to my HT (see Photo C) .

While the compact size and weight are two
of the most obvious visual features, the HK-21
has a number of intern al features worth men
tioning.

An Inside Look

First, the unit draws very little current . In
standard 12 volt DC use, it draws a little less
than 40 rnA. This makes the unit just right for
battery and solar applications. It works with
external voltages from 10 volts DC to 13.8
volts DC.

The optional internal NiCd ballery pack is
rated at 120 rnAh and is charged whenever
external power is applied . In my system, the
internal battery lasts lor three to four hours of
continuous use. This is more than enough
lime to go through two battery packs on my HT
and just about the lime it takes to deplete the
NiCds in my Model 102.

Figure 1 shows the details of the fron t panel.
Th ere are two OIP switches on the panel
which will turn olf the power to the status LEOs
and the RS-232 port. Turn off the LEO switch
to save battery juice. The RS-232 switch turn s
off the MAX-232 chip in the unit wh ich co n
verts the TTL serial level 01the TNC processor
chip to the +/ - 12 volt OC RS-232 levels.
Using the internal HK-21 PBBS software, you
can tum off the MAX·232 when you are using
the HK-21 as a dedicated digipeater or PBBS.
I did a test that showed that turning oil the
LEOs adds up to 30 to 45 minutes to the life 01
the internal battery.

In my portable unit, I usually use an external
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Hardware Features

Heathkit sells the HK-21 already assem
bled. It's just as well , since, after looking in
side, I'm not sure my hands would be steady
enough to put this one together. Photos A and
B show the main board, with ICs mounted on
both sides.

The system is built around a Z-80A, soft
ware compatible AS IC (Application
Specific Integrated Circuit). This 1()().pin
pace is soldered on the back 01 the main
board (Photo B) and contains enough
smarts to keep the total chip count of the
TNC to only 9 packs. The other card is only
half as long as the processor card and
contains the modem and 5 volt DC power
supply.

One 01 the first reasons to consider the
HK-21 is its size. It measures 2Yz - wide x
1" h igh x 4V.-lOng with no cables plugged
in. Add another two or three inches 10 cov
er the RS-232 08-25 male plug on the back
and the radio connection cable on the
front.

W ith the internal battery pack, the unit
weighs about 51,7 ounces. The TNC is
smaller and lighter than almost any 2 me
ter hand-held (HT). I added a strip of hook
and-loop fastener to the bottom 01 the HK-
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W hen I saw the ad lor the Heathkit HK·21
lNC, I knew I just had 10 have one.

Heath calls the HK-21 a "Pocket Packetvtor a
very good reason. It's a compact. self-con
talned TNC with a built-in personal packet bur
letin board system (PBSS). It was just the ex
cuse I needed 10 put together a portable
packet radio system.

The system I finally buill fits into a molded
equipmenUcamera case, just the right size to
take on vacations, business trips, or whenever
I want to operate packet away from my base
statio n.



Figure 3. The TNClHT interface physical layout.
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Photo C. The HT and TNC fastened together.
Note the phone jack.

Connecting the Radio

There are two ways to connect a radio to the
HK-21. There is a minialure and subminiature
phone jack intended for HT use. The PIT
(puSh-tc-lalk) line is part of the microphone
circuit. The second co nnection uses a small,

by. See sidebar about the portable packet sta
tion using the TH-205A HT and the Tandy
Model 1001102laptop.

The schematic is very easy to read. The one
drawback I found with it is that it should in
clude placement of the jumper pads. Without
this information, it's very difficult to tell the
relationship between Ihe PC board layout and
ee schematic.

The standard 81,7 - x 11- size of the three
ring binder makes Ihe manual easy to copy
and put in a binder with other equipment man
uals and documents. The quality typesetting,
graphics, paper, and printing give the manual
a professional appearance. I always feel un
easy somehow about manuals printed by dot
matrix.

4-conductor phone plug (like the size used on
a phone handset). This connector allows you
10 have separate PTT and Mee lines. This socket
is intended for non-HT installations. In my
case, I got my TNC and HT to work together
using the telephone jack shown in Photo C. I
used a small plastic barrel from a phono plug
to house the 0.2 J,lF capacito r and 10 make Ihe
connections from the supplied HK-21 cable to
the MIC!PTT and speaker cables (see Figure 2).
Then I wrapped the barrel wilh electrical tape.

The computer cable I used lor the Model
102 computer only needs lines 1, 2, 3, and 7
(pin 1 to 1, 2 to 2, etc} because the internal
TERM (terminaQ program on the Models 1001
102 is designed to handshake only with Xonl
Xoffprotocol. If you need to use Ihe hardware

it up with the MYMCAlL command. While it can
have Ihe same call as the MYCAU. port, I find it
is certer tc use a substalion 10(SSIO). I set my
MYCAlL to " N7KHU" and my paas MYM(;AU to
" N7KHU-1." This way someone else can
use the paBS whi le I am connected 10 other
stations.

The paas can be activated and deact ivated
al any time on the local terminal by using the
M600 command. The paes does not lose any
messages when it is tumed off .

One of the nice features of the HK-21 is that
you can store a message in the CTEXT buffer
and instruct lt 10 automatically disconnect
alter transmilling. A CTEXT message J some
times use is: " I am nol avai lable, please
connect to N7KHU-1 and leave me a mes
sage-73"

Before I go out, I set CMSGON (send the CTEXT
message) and CMSGO ON (disconnect alter
send ing the CTEXT message). When a user
connects to my node (c N7l<HU), he gels Ihe
message in CTEXT, then he is disconnected.
He then can connect to the psas (c N7KHU_l)
and leave a message by typing WN7KHU. When
I return home, I can turn on my local terminal
and type MINE or loll to see if Ihere are any
messages, and use the R n (where n is the
message number) to read the message. To
delete a message, you use Kill n , Of course,
you can connect to the PBas via another
packet radio system and list , read , and delete
your messages. When you want to allow users
to connect again, simply type CMSGOFF and
CMSGOOFF.

Just like a large ass system, Ihe HK-21
PBBS keeps mail private. If you send a mes
sage 10 a specific call , only Ihe sender and the
receiver can read or kill the message over tne
air (however, the local terminal attached 10 the
HK-21 can access and delete any message
regardless of the sender and receiver call
signs). For publ ic bulletins or messages, you
can w ALL Any station which connects to the
pass can list and read public messages.

The HK·21 Manual

Heathkit documentation is known 10 be a
cut above the ordinary. The HK-21 manual is
one 01 the best TNC manuals I've seen. It is
oriented to the new-to-average user of packet.

The first 30 pages lell you how 10 hook Ihe
TNC, radio. and computer or terminal togeth
er, and they give you tutorial sessions using aU
of the common commands. The bulk 01 the
manual, 54 pages, details each oflhe HK-21
commands and their oetaune. and describes
how they work. The last few pages include a
shor1 troubleshooting table, command sum
mary, schematic , and index.

The manual does not go into technical detai l
about packet radio or packet standards. To
understand and use packet , you have to read
some 01 the good books and magazine articles
available on the subject.

I did find Ihat the hook-up procedure for my
Kenwood HT was not correct in the manual. I
have a new TH·205A and it will not work with
the directions given lor Kenwood radios. This
might be because the TH·205A is not like oth
er Kenwoods. However, the general informa
tion and schematics were enough to get me
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Figure 2 . The TNC and HT work together by
means ofa telephone jack.

ThePBBS

The personal Packet Bulletin Board System
(PBBS) on the HK-21 is quite complete. You
can post and retrieve personal and public
messages. An outside computer isn't neces
sary; software and Ihe storage of messages is
part of the HK-21,

The system has about 15,000 bytes 01 stor
age lor messages. Most 01 the messages I
have on my system average about 225 bytes
each. Based on this, the system will store
about 65 messages. I don't Ihink there is an
upper limit to the length of a message, so a few
long messages or computer listings could use
up the memory. The unit was des igned for a
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and 32K of RAM . The ROM contains the
AX.25 and PBBS software (version 1.17 on my
unit). The 32K of RAM contains, among other
data, the system scratch pad memory, user
command defaults, 110 buffers, PSSS data.

Photo B. The brains of the unit-the Z80A.

small personal paas , rather man a large,
hard disk computer system.

PBSS Commands

The table lists and describes the paas
commands. The local terminal can use all the
commands except HELP and eYE. If you have
loaded Ihe OAYTIMEcommand wilh the current
time and date al power-up 01the HK-21 , each
message will be lime-stamped. The time and
date is kep( by the computer within the HK-21,
so when the unit is off, the current lime and
date information is lost. If you don't enter tt.e
correct time before connecting and sending
(WRITE) a message , the time and dale stamp
will not be automatically attached to the de
scription.

The PBas nes a callsign of its own. You set
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flow control, you will need to use more lines.
The HK·21 manual has instructions for most
popular computers.

I use 1200 baud by sening the TERM STAT to
"S7E1E" on the Models 1001102 and sening
ABAUO on the HK·21 to 1200. You can stop and
start the display by entering CRTl5 and CTAL a
in sequence.

There is one small problem with this sys
tem. The display will sometimes stop by itself .
When this happens, the computer doesn' t
seem 10 want to talk to the l NC. If you type
CTRl. a. the disp(ay will start again. This~
pens because the display on the Model 1001
102 will not always keep up with 1200 baud
packet. The computer automatically sends
out an XOff(CTRlS) when it needs 10 catch up.
tt then automatically sends an Xon (CTRL 0)
when it is ready for more characters from the
INC. Th is seems to work just line most of the
time but , once in a while, either the computer
doesn't send the Xon. orlhe TNC doesn't see
it. The TNC just keeps wait ing until you manu
ally type CTRLQ.

The TERM software in the Model 1001102
allows you to upload and download ASCII text
You can also print out a hard copy. You can
store files on a cassette tape or save them to
disk with a 3V, wdisk drive.

Command Mnemonic Terminel ' Description

DAYTIME DA LOCAL Used 10 set cerreet tere and elate.

UYMCAU. .YM LOCAL PeBS cal sign (ar.t SSID)

• BOO ." LOCAL Turn PeBS on and off.

BY, " RADlO Log off PBBS.

MINE ., BOTH ust messages which are to you or from rou. Gives
message nurrber, subject, time. and ca l (10 at a time),

RLE R BOTH Same as MINE except an messages are listed.

H'LP H RADlO Displays HK·21 PBBS help file., , RADlO same as HELP.

Kll ~ BOTH KiIs a ~en~ (by message oorrtler). Use a
""'. or &- nstead messago number 10 kiI oldest 10
""""'ll"S.

F£AO R BOTH Read a given message (by message nuniJer)

WRITE W BOTH Wrile a message 10 a given station (by call signl· 11 00
call Slgrl given. message is 10 -ALL-.

• TERMINAL Codes

LOCAL: Only compuler or terminal attached to HK-21 AS·232 port can use this command,
RADIO: Only remote station using packet radio can use this command.
BOTH: Cormiand can be used from either LOCAL or RADIO terminal.

NOTE: Mnemonics only used in LOCAL mode. The first letter of each command is used while
remole s!alion is connected to RADIO. Also. LOCAL mode inadive wt1iIe a station is usng the
PBBS on RADIO.

The PBBS commands, WIth descnptlOn5.

•

Concerns and Suggestions

As nice as the HK-21 is, there are a few
" gotchas" that you should be aware of. Most
are mino r, some have to do with my prefer
ences, and some might already be history by
the time you read this.

First, my HK-21 came with mounts for the
08-25 connector hood that had the wrong
threads. I informed Heath, and they sent me
the right bushings. I don't know why I both
ered to put the new bushings on; I don't screw
the 08-25 hood on anyway! The HK-21 is so
small and light, it will foll ow the connector and
cord anywhere it wants to go (with or without
the screws tightened).

The second problem was more serious. I
was not able to use the TNC in my portable
system on 145.01 because of a "birdie" or
spurious signal introduced by the TNC into the
HT radio. I found I could solve the problem by
attaching an antenna mounted far away (like
on the roof of the house). However, this was
not suitable for po rtable and mobile use.

Contact with Heath kit produced the fix of
pUlling a 5 pF capacito r across the 4.915 MHz
crystal (connected to pins 65 and 66 of the
le-& processor). This has allowed me to work.
the 144.99 and 145.01 MHz frequencies in my
area. The birdie now shows up on 145.00,
away from any packet frequencies.

White RFI (radio frequency interlerence)
generated by the internal computer is a prob
lem with all the TNCs I have owned, the HK·21
seems to be the noisiest. The plastic case has
no shielding on the inside. If you have visions
of using a short rubber duck antenna with the
TNC strapped to the back to the HT, better
think again. This configuration will not work.
unless you're right next to the station you're
talking to. As mentioned in the description of
my system, a more practical set up is to use an
antenna a 3-12 foot distance from the HT,
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TNC, and computer. The farther away the an
tenna, the better the oertcrmence.

In my unit , I had some problems with the
system memory losing its mind from time to
time. I would lose all my PBBS messages and I
would have to re-enter all my defaults. After
this happened a few times, I looked inside and
discovered that the battery had a loose ceo
nection to the PC board. After a qUick solder
job, the problem was fixed . The lithium battery
should be good for at least 5 years.

There are small inconveniences one wilt
find with any product this complex. However ,

" The system is
built around a Z·80A,
software compatible

chip."

there are two hardware features I find real
ly annoying . First, the external power plug is
on the side of the unit. For mounting in my
case, it would have been better positioned
on the back or the front of the TNC. In defense
of the designers, I can see that the 08-25
plug takes up space on the back and the front
panel is fulll Th is brings me 10 my other annoy
ance.

Why did the designers use a standard DB
25 on the back of the unit? It adds two inches
to the length 01 the unit. A telephone plug
similar to the radio input on the front would
have been pertect.

The HK·21's software has been exception
ally dependable. The unit has nevertripped off

into never-never land . However, some small
qu irks are worth mentioning . First, you can
change the date from MM-oD-YY to DO
MMM-YY with the DAYUSA command. This is
used in the MHEARO list and lor time-stamping
packets. However, the command does not
change the date format in the PBBS. This is
especially confusing because, when you list
messages with the ALE or MINE PBSS c0m

mands, the headers only show the day and
month (MMfOD). Thus, 12111 always means
Dec 11, no mailer how the DAYUSA flag is set.
When you use the READ PBBS command, the
date in the message header is given as YY/
MMIOO.

As far as I can tell, the unit is not compat
ible with Net-ROM EPROMS. It doesn't have
a KlSS command for use with TCP/IP sys
tems, nor does the unit work with HF 300 baud
packet. While these features are available
on other TNCs in this price range, the HK-21
was clearly intended to surpass the size ,
weight, and current consumption of the com
petition.

Support

I have contacted Heathkit twice about my
HK-21 , once by tetter (phone lines were busy
all afternoon) and once at the ARRL Conven
tion in Portland , Oregon. Both times they were
able to answer my questions and solve my
problems quiCkly. I have been happy with the
quality 01 the product and the servce.

As far I as know, at $2 19.95, the HK-21 is the
most expensive UHF/VHF single radio TNC
on the market today. Add another $17.95 for
the HKA·21-1 , an optional internal battery
pack. II size, a built-in battery pack, row cur
rent consumption, and a built-in PBBS are
features on the top of your list, you might well
feel it is worth the price. I did . For me, the
HK-21 is the perfect TNC for my portable
packet station. •
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